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Press Release Body: (Tyler, TX) January 21, 2008 - 
www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com, a retailer of air rifles, air guns, bb 
guns and an assortment of tactical gear, today announced the addition 
of over 2000 new products to its inventory of air soft guns and hunting 
equipment. 

Air Gun Warehouse provides a huge selection of tactical gear, air 
soft guns, pellet guns, bb guns, air rifles as well as accessories with a 
focus on bringing the most accurate and high performance tools to 
hunters nationwide. Customers can find the newest arrivals of top 
brands including Gamo Air Guns, Crosman, Remington, Beretta and 
more. From traditional rifled steel barrels to fully jacketed bull barrels, 
new items can be found among the latest additions offered at 
www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com. 

"We're excited to offer shoppers even more choices in selection of 
quality air guns," stated Rick Harvey, spokesperson for Air Gun 
Warehouse. We take tremendous pride in offering a wide variety of 
tactical tools and recreational air soft guns, giving customers the 



benefit of choice, regardless of price range, brand preference or skill 
level," Harvey concluded.  

Ideal for handling small pests, rodents, fowl and small game hunting 
as well as recreational target shooting, air soft guns and bb guns 
provide an alternative to other weapons and firearms. There are many 
types of air soft guns available with state of the art scopes, 
manufacturing and enhanced functionality. For novice hunters, items 
such as the Crosman Starter Kit, which includes all the basic 
equipment needed to get started, can be found for as low as $59.95. 
Most air guns offered at Air Gun Warehouse range in price from $25 
upwards to about $250 depending on style, upgrades, brand and 
features. Customers can also shop for the latest in tactical gear, 
hunting knives as well as ammunition, scopes, cleaning supplies, 
clothing and array of other accessories. For more information on Air 
Gun Warehouse or to begin shopping, please visit 
http://www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com.  

 
About Air Gun Warehouse, Inc 
Air Gun Warehouse is an online retailer of top of the line air rifles 
and bb guns including brands such as Beeman, Crosman, Remington, 
Winchester, Walther and Avanti among others. Providing accurate 
shooting air rifles and bb guns nationwide, the company prides itself 
on offering the very best in hunting and recreational shooting 
equipment since 2004. With headquarters in Tyler, TX Air Gun 
Warehouse brings the very best to the hunting community. For more 
information, please visit www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com. 
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